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Many SMEs faced the difficult problem of financing for a long time, many 
excellent SMEs have strong financing demand, but no too much channel for financing, 
financing difficult is the the bottleneck of most domestic SMEs. Under this 
background, this paper focuses on the analysis of the rapid growth of shang dai tong 
of CMBC business marketing strategy, in the fierce competitive environment, draw 
lessons from other domestic bank loans to SMEs development experience, the CMBC 
Xiamen Branch oneself advantage, put forward to customer demand-oriented 
marketing strategy and the strategy, implementation of CMBC Xiamen Branch shang 
dai tong the difference of business development, the shang dai tong business to make 
a breakthrough to pass beyond the competitors, have the vital significance to the 
CMBC Xiamen Branch’s development . 
This article first introduces the development of SMEs, through the analysis of 
SMEs in the national economy plays an important role and current loan difficult 
situation illustrates the importance of development of SMEs loan. On this foundation, 
through to the competitive comparison, using SWOT, PEST model analysis of CMBC 
business loan through competition ability, put forward the development of shang dai 
tong of CMBC Xiamen Branch should take the strategic offensive. Therefore, this 
article focuses on the implementation of shang dai tong the difference of development 
as the goal, put forward to strengthen the local chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Association, cooperation and accelerate business model innovation, advance the 
reform of organization, as the main marketing strategy of CMBC. And to the 
marketing strategy as a guide, according to the 4C marketing theory, further in-depth 
analysis of CMBC marketing mix strategy, to different segments of the market under 
the customer wants and needs, customer communication, customer cost, to the 
diversification of services and differentiated pricing strategy to attract and retain 
customers, finally achieve the Shanghai Dai Tong through rapid and sustained 
development. Finally, in this document at the end of this paper there are still 
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2010 年已达到 4722 万户（详见图 1-1），其中中小企业达 10231 万户，个体工






图 1-1:2005 年至 2010 年我国中小企业数量 

































扩大。1999 年，创新基金立项数仅为 1089 项，支持金额为 8.16 亿元。到 2008
年，创新基金立项数已经达到了 2470 项，支持金额更是创纪录地达到了 14 亿元。
















                                                             
①
资料来源：《创新基金促进成果转化中小企业茁壮成长》，新浪财经。 
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